COMMUNITY SERVICE BY DEHIWELA CLUB AT THE KOTTE ELDERS HOME - FEB 2014
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music
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at the Panagoda meeting
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THEME: Use me LORD to spread Your Kingdom while my heart
remains firmly attached to YOU.
SLOGAN: Jesus Christ, our Redeemer, have mercy on us.
HANDED OVER AND LED AWAY

When Pilate, moved by the quiet
dignity of the tortured Jesus, again
tries to release Him, the chief
priests become very angry. They
are determined to let nothing interfere with their wicked purpose. So
they renew their shouting: “Crucify
Him -Crucify Him.” Then, for at
least the fifth time, Pilate declared
Jesus innocent saying “ I do not
find any fault in Him. “The Jews,
Veronica wipes the Face of JESUS
seeing that their political charges
have failed to produce results, fall back on the religious charge
of blasphemy used hours earlier at Jesus’ trial . “We have a
law,” they say “according to the law He ought to die, because
He made Himself God’s Son.”This charge surprises Pilate and
it causes him to become fearful. By now he realizes that Jesus
is no ordinary man, even his wife’s dream and Jesus’s remarkable strength of personality indicate this. But God’s Son? Pilate
knows that Jesus is from Galilee. Yet could he possibly have
lived before? Once again Pilate asks Jesus, ‘Where are you
from?’Jesus remains silent. Earlier He told Pilate that He is a
king but that His kingdom is no part of this world. No further
explanation now would serve useful purposes. However, Pilates’s pride is hurt by the refusal to answer and he flares up at
Jesus with the words “are you not speaking to me?” “Do you
know I have the authority to release you and I have the authority to sentence you?”‘You would have no authority at all
against Me unless it had been granted to you from above,” Jesus responds respectfully. He is referring to the grant by God of
authority to human rulers to administer earthly affairs. Jesus
adds that this is why the men that handed him over are of
greater sin. The high priest Caiaphas and his accomplices and
Judas Iscariot all bear heavier responsibility than Pilate for the
unjust treatment of Jesus. So He was handed over and Led
away to be crucified on that first Good Friday .We praise You
Oh Christ and Adore You for by thy HOLY CROSS Thou Has
redeemed the World.(Concluded)

EDITORIAL
NO SUCCESS WITHOUT SACRIFICE
There Is No Success Without Sacrifice
Every person who has achieved any success in life has made sacrifices to
do so. Many working people dedicate years and pay a lot of money to
attend universities before embarking on their careers. Cricketers sacrifice countless hours in the gym and on the practice field preparing themselves to perform at a high level like our cricketing heroes. Parents give
up much of their time and sacrifice their resources in order to do a good
job raising their children. "For everything you have missed, you have
gained something else; and for everything you gain, you lose something"
said a famous man. Life is a series of trades, one thing for another.
Leaders must give up to go up. That's true of every leader regardless of
profession. Talk to leaders, and you will find that they have made repeated sacrifices. Effective leaders sacrifice much that is good in order to
dedicate themselves to what is best. That's the way Sacrifice works.
Leaders are often asked to give up more than others
The heart of leadership is putting others ahead of yourself. It's doing
what is best for the team. For that reason, we believe that leaders have to
give up their rights. As Gerald Brooks, leadership speaker and pastor,
says, "When you become a leader, you lose the right to think about yourself," Visually, it looks like this." (concluded)

Shane Balthazaar

BREAKING NEWS ALERT
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO Y/M ARUNA PIYASENA'S FAMILY
As you are aware, the sudden demise of Y/M Aruna Piyasena has
left his wife and 3 children in a pathetic situation.
Y/M Aruna joined the Y's Men's
Club of Kurunegasla in 1990 and
served as the President. He has
also held several other important
positions in the club and has made
a worthy contribution right up to the
last moment of his untimely death.
Aruna,s wife, a house wife, is now
in search of a job as she is finding it
extremely difficult to educate her
children, (who are 16, 9, and 6
years of age, the youngest being a
girl) with her limited income from
her cottage industry. Prior to his
death, YM Aruna had obtained a
Bank Loan to build his house and
now his wife is not in a position to
repay the loan.
The Y's Men's Club of Kurunegala
has already helped Aruna's family
but we found that it is not sufficient to meet their requirements.
Therefore we kindly request club
donations and personal donations
by cheque crossed account payee
in the name of Mrs A. Piyasena to
help her family. We suggest that
these cheques are sent by registered post to the Regional Board
who will hand them over personally to the Widow and obtain receipts.
Members are also invited to contact Mrs. Piyasena and visit her, which
will be a better way of setting about this task. Also please liaise with the
President and Secretary of the Y's Men's Club of Kurunegala as and
when you need more details.
Please treat this as an urgent Charity and be generous with fast action.
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MORE PICTURES FROM PANAGODA

GREETINGS
Jan 3rd YY Romesh Kandiah
Jan 11th Mnt Bernie Dias
Jan 17 th YM Anton Kandiah
Jan 19th YY LLewelyn Hossinger
Jan 29th LYM Amy de Silva
Jan 29th YM Julian Anderson

Feb 2nd Mnt Dayangani Peiris
Feb 4th YY Kylie Kelaart
Feb 17th YM Shane Balthazaar
Feb 25th Mnt Barbara Peiris

New Members take oaths

“Life is an opportunity, benefit from it.
Life is beauty, admire it.
Life is a dream, realize it.
Life is a challenge, meet it.
Life is a duty, complete it.
Life is a game, play it.
Life is a promise, fulfill it.
Life is sorrow, overcome it.
Life is a song, sing it.
Life is a struggle, accept it.
Life is a tragedy, confront it.
Life is an adventure, dare it.
Life is luck, make it.
Life is too precious, do not destroy it.
Life is life, fight for it.”
― Blessed Mother Teresa

Mar 4th YY Suresh Kandiah
Mar 5th YM Tutu Abeyesekera
Mar 5th YM Asoka Peiris
Mar 30th YY Dinesh Kandiah
Mar 31st YY Valentino Holsinger
Mar 31st YY Warren Balthazaar

Jan 9th YY Taryne & Chatura Jayathilaka
Jan 19th Mnt. Dayanganie & YM Asoka Peiris

Panagoda Museum Grounds
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COMMUNITY SERVICE ON BEHALF OF THE Y'S MEN'S CLUB OF DEHIWELA .

MORE PICTURES OF CLUB MEETING AT PANAGODA

by YY Natasha
Shehan and I went to the Wijerama Handicapped children's
home named SUPEM NIVASA on the 22nd of Feb 2014. It is a small
home for children needing special care The history of this home dates
back to 1962 when it was situated near the Salvation Army Slave Island .Those days it had commenced as a day care center .We
took dinner from KFC (KFC buriyani), chocolates and plantains. There
were 6 children in all ( 4 in-house and the other 2 kids went back
home to stay at night with their family) and in all we took 9 packs of
Dinner (6 CHILDREN & 3 HELPERS).
Children's names as follows.

: Buffet lunch laid out

At the war museum

1 Shehan;
2. Suran;
3. Wasran;
4. Asanka;
5. Thanuka;
6. Anush
We did this service on
behalf of our Club.
(please see 3 pictures).

CLI, now SLLI Officers Mess built in
the late 1940's in the background

Members at the Officers Mess
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: Club stalwarts at lunch

DEHIWELA CLUB OUTING TO PANAGODA
By YM Anthony Isaac

PAST HORROR
By YM Asoka Peiris

rd

On 23 February the members of the Y’s Men’s Club of Dehiwela got together and
visited the Panagoda Cantonment. The transport left Nugegoda and reached Panagoda at 11.30am. We had two special guests with us from the Y’s Men’s Club of
Negombo, namely YM Luxarius and SW DG Elect YM Mohanraj Fredrick. We first
visited the museum of the Sri Lanka Light Infantry which is the oldest unit in the
history of the Sri Lanka Army, tracing back to 1881, with valuable and wonderful
memorabilia which we were so fortunate to see. Thereafter we went over to the elegant Officer’s Mess of the infantry and on arrival we were served a chilled glass of
Papaya juice. The 8th General meeting for 2013-14 of the Club followed and in particular the membership declaration followed. Four new members YM Shehan Jayawardena, YM Carlo De Kretser, YM Anthony Isaac and YL Jayanthi Balthazaar
were inducted into the Club by RD/PRD/IPP Anton Kandiah. These four members
were recruited by Club President YM Shane Balthazaar and now the Y’s Men’s club
of Dehiwela has increased its membership to 22 members. YL Barbara Pieris re
joined and new members YY Shenolla (youth), YM Tony Hopman and YM
Stefan joined from first week of March Panagoda is a scenic place, just 25 Kms
from Colombo, with a picturesque view of Adams Peak from the Officer’s Mess
where we had our fellowship. Our guests were very pleased with the hospitality.
What a well cooked and tasty lunch we had with fruits and caramel to follow for dessert. The lunch menu was fried rice, beef curry, pork devilled, salads, potato curry,
brinjal moju, papadam and mango chutney. What a day, what a great time, never to
be forgotten! We thank our Club President Shane and his wife Jayanthi and the family for hosting and sponsoring the fellowship and the one way inbound van hire for
the journey. This was Club President Shane’s birthday treat for all of us of the Club
with two special guests from the Negombo Club.
8TH CLUB MEETING FOR 2013_2014 ABOUT TO COMMENCE

What, I wondered, was my friend doing, having firmly got herself into her chair in the
drawing room and looking back. She noticed my glance, smiled and said she was going
to watch a horror film on TV and wanted to be sure that all was well. Apparently she
wanted to make sure that some apparitions’ cold, icy fingers would not creep up her
back as she enjoyed her horror film.
For horror, I reminded her that vintage Shakespeare could not be matched. Take the
play Macbeth, for over five hundred years it has delighted its audiences and readers.
Who will forget Lady Macbeth’s sleep walking scene. Who will not recall Macbeth’s
bizarre admission that he had “supped full on horrors”, after having killed his King,
Duncan, at the instance of Lady Macbeth’s persuasion that it would make him King of
Scotland, when the true heir existed and had run away from the country for his safety?
Who can forget his words of remorse?
During the LTTE and JVP wars and rebellions that went on for nearly thirty years and
almost destroyed our country, our nearest neighbour India, played a role. They sent
what they called the peacemaking force here to stop the war but they themselves were
dragged into war. Sri Lankan’s for far too long have lived in horrors with that war that
raged in the island and now after the war has ended such things will not happen again
and this island will be happy and horror free.
Many people who went through the Bandaranaike Regime’s schools take over policies
blame them for what occurred. The English stream was gradually done away with in
Government schools. But what did we get? International schools run by both locals and
foreigners who had their own syllable which we have inherited. The fees are mind boggling anyhow. Visiting one of these schools I found the upper class mentality widely
prevailing and young people who did not fit into our culture. The older, secondary
schools continued to levy fewer fees and ensure all facilities to their pupils which is
truly remarkable. They are well aware that English is the world language today. But
Sinhala and Tamil are given due place. At the rate people travel these days they would
be lost without English skills. Why, even the French and Swiss are learning English.
As well as the Germans, who started two world wars in the 20 th Century.
“The world is so full of such wonderful things. I think we should all be as happy as
kings” thus goes the rhyme. Not all kings were happy but many made a good life, some
still do. Food cultures have changed, dress and attire too have changed over the years.
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PROF. RANDY PAUNCH
sent by Mnt Jeyakumari Philips

CHICKEN WITH BROCCOLI
sent By YL Dawn De Kretser

RECIPE
CORNER

This is amazing, he died of pancreatic cancer in 2008, but wrote
a book ‘The last lecture”, one of
the bestsellers. What a legacy to
leave behind…
In a letter to his wife and his children, he wrote this beautiful
"guide to a better life" for his wife
and children to follow. May you
be blessed by his insight. A few
brief points I have copied for our
reading pleasure and for our onward action in the Y's Men's Club
of Dehiwela..
POINTS ON
HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE

Ingredients:
Chicken Breast, 150g:
Broccoli, 100g: spinach
leaves, onions, MD Ginger
paste, MD Garlic Paste, 1
Tbs MD Chilli Garlic
Sauce, oil for tempering,
Chilli powder, Saffron,
spice, salt & Pepper to
taste, ½ cup milk.

Personality:

Method: Cut chicken into large pieces, tenderize, marinate in ginger and ginger paste
and sauce for 30 mins. Allow to cook in its own juices. Add oil and stir fry. Add
ground ingredients, broccoli and spinach, add ½ cup of milk, allow to simmer. Serve
with steamed rice.

Ground Ingredients:
Cumin seeds, ginger, garlic,
50g spinach. All ground together to a paste

1. Don't compare your life to others'. You have no idea what their
journey is all about.
2. Don't have negative thoughts
of things you cannot control. Instead invest your energy in the positive present moment
3. Don't overdo; keep your limits
4. Don't take yourself so seriously; no one else does
5. Don't waste your precious energy on gossip
6. Dream more while you are awake
7. Envy is a waste of time. You already have all you need.
8. Forget issues of the past. Don't remind your partner of his/her mistakes of
the past. That will ruin your present happiness.
9. Life is too short to waste time hating anyone. Don't hate others.
10. Make peace with your past so it won't spoil the present
11. No one is in charge of your happiness except you
12. Realize that life is a school and you are here to learn. Problems are simply part of the curriculum that appear and fade away like algebra class but
the lessons you learn will last a lifetime.
13. Smile and laugh more
14. You don't have to win every argument. Agree to disagree.
.
Continued on page 7
Page 6

The Dehiwela Y’s Menettes Club comprises
11 members for the second semester, Feb to
July 2014. They are as follows:
Mnt Preethi Abeyesekera
(President Mnts Club Dehiwela 2013-14.)
Mnt Jeyam Kandiah
Mnt Dayangani Pieris
Mnt Barbara Holsinger
Mnt Jeyakumari Philips
Mnt Shereen Keegle
Mnt Esther Kelaart
Mnt Bernie Dias
Mnt Liz Diaz
Mnt Devaki Diaz
Mnt Cossima Overlunde
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ANYTHING YOU CAN DO, I CAN DO BETTER!
By YM Carlo De Kretser

Most readers have heard those words being told to or screamed at by a
woman with a brassy voice to a slightly helpless looking man . A virago’s one instinctive mental reaction, a woman who demands the role
of the man in her day to day relationship with the man in her orbit. The
man does not protest, obviously she wears the pants in that set up. I had
a close female relative who treated her quiet, self-effacing husband as if
he was a cushion to beat the dust from. The poor man simply put his
head down and took it. I used to slightly wonder why he took it, why
didn’t he give back better than what he got, where was his back bone?
There are many things a man can do that a woman cannot. True,
women drive, fly aircrafts, climb Mount Everest, Sail ships, go exploring the jungles of the Amazon River and even sail boats across the Pacific Ocean. Some inner urge compels them to compete with the opposite sex and win. A good many make good managers too but men usually claim they are partial in this respect. They take good notice of those
who pay them “Pandam”. But there are men who do the same, are there
not? Let us look back at history. Joan of Arc, in early medieval France,
led the defeated French to win a year’s long war with the English and
ensured the Dauphine of France was finally crowned its Ruler. But for
her pains and historic effort, she was burnt at the stake.
We all know that some of the best known designers of women’s clothes
are men, the great dress designer boutiques are run by male designers.
Women had many qualms about the mini skirt, but it became just another fashion and now it is taken for granted. No one opens ones eyes
wider to gaze at a woman’s dress. A field where men really do dominate is the culinary field. There are talented woman chefs of course, but
the male chef is in a class by himself for creativity in cuisine. Not that
he is keen to display his skills with the wife. Male chefs are definitely
better worldwide.(Concluded)
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Continued from page 6
Community:
15. Call your family often
16. Each day, give something good to others
17. Forgive everyone for everything
18. Spend time with people over the age of 70 & under the age of 6
19. Try to make at least three people smile each day
20. What other people think of you is none of your business
21. Your job will not take care of you when you are sick. Your family and
friends will. Stay in touch
Life:
22. Put GOD first in anything and everything that you think, say and do.
23. GOD heals everything
24. Do the right things
25. However good or bad a situation is, it will change
26. No matter how you feel, get up, dress up and show up
27. The best is yet to come
28. Get rid of anything that isn't useful, beautiful or joyful
29. When you awake alive in the morning, thank GOD for it
30. If you know GOD you will always be happy. So, be happy.
Please share this knowledge with your family and close friends.
Club Members- An Interesting Footnote.
(Late Prof Randy was a colleague of YM Malcolm and Mnt Bernie Dias's daughter
in the Robotics Dept. of the Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh )

BREAKING NEWS
Club President, YM Shane
Balthazaar, has been nominated
for the Booster Prize as he recruited 8 members to the
Dehiwela Club for the second
semester Feb-July 2014. Six of
them he recruited personally. All
have paid their semester dues
up to July 31st 2014. Extension Extension- Extension...good success. Well done Mr. President.
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Y’s Men‘s CLUB OF DEHIWELA 2013-14 MEMBERSHIP DECLARATION AS AT FEBRUARY 2014 ( 2 ND SEMESTER...Feb to July 2014.) Total members 22
NAME

ADDRESS

TEL.NOS

E-MAILS

1.

YM Malcolm Dias

1-H/11, Jayawardenagama, Battaramulla

--

malcolm.and.bernie@gmail.com

2.

YM Asoka Peiris ( Snr Vice Pres)

No.1, Vihara Mawatha, Bellanwila , Boralesgamuwa

ceegreen002@yaho.com

3.

YM Anton Kandiah (RD IPP)

4, Gangadara Mawatha, Ratmalana

4.

YM Stafford Abeysekea (Tutu) treasurer

8, Girton School Rd, Nugegoda

5.

YM Chinka Thenabadu

No. 25/1, Nanda Mw, Nugegod

0718697792-M
4973203- O
2725238 – H
2446074,2421528/9-O
2853369 – H
0777- 448543 - M
0773 082064 -

6.

YM Stefan Balthazaar

46 Rupasiri Mw, Mirihana

0772463866– M

7.

YM Shirley Holsinger (Secy) and vice
pres

8/19 A, Sunshine Gardens, Kudamaduwa Rd, Siddhamulla, Piliyndala

4940643 – O
2781772 - H

shirleyholsinger@gmail.com

8

YM Danville Diaz (Dan)

552///4, CAMC Housing Scheme, Errawwala, Pannipitiya

2896615 – H
0716849399 - M

devaki.diaz@yahoo.com

9.

YL Amy de Silva

21, Stubbs Place, off Dickman’s Road, Colombo 04

5666351 - H

devaki@yaho.com
---

10

YM Julian Anderson (Youth)

15/1, Alubogahawatte, Off Anderson Road, Dehiwela

0771258058 - M

julian_anderson_12a@yahoo.com

11

YL Dawn De Krester

8, Pellawatta Rd Stanley Thilekeratne Mw Nugegoda

0716812626 - M

dawn@nkartravelhouse.com

12

YM Shane Balthazaar (Pres)

46, Rupasiri Mawatha, Mirihana, Nugegoda

13

YM Shanon Keegel

96-D2, Attygalla Mawatha, Kolamunna, Piliyandala

14

YM Gladwin Phillips

No. 48, School Avenue, Off Station Road, Dehiwela

15

YL Natasha Balthazaar (Youth)

46, Rupasiri Mawatha, Mirihana, Nugegoda

16

YL Barbara Peiris

4/3 Shramadana Mw Rawathawatta Moratuwa

0771978551 – M
2811800 - H
2619935 (Res)
0774336847 - M
0779936564-M
2731064 (Res)
0775758736 – M
2811800- H
0716035378 and 2642827

17

YL Jayanthi Balthazaar

46 Rupasiri Mwt Mirihana

2811800, 0776774589

18

YM Shehan Jayawadena

10/1 BLS Perera Mw Henatikumbura road Thalangama battaramulla

shehan.jayawardena12@gmail.com

19

YY Shenola Keegle (Youth)

96 D 2 Attygalle mw Kollamuna Piliyandala

077399998 and
0777284489
0774469624

20

YM Carlo de Kretser

8 Pellawatta Mw Stanley Thilakaratne Mw Nugegoda

0717247133

--

21

YM Tony Hopman

10 A Priyadarshana Road, Dehiwela

0712760056 and 2713416

tonyhoppman@gmail.com

22

YM Anthony Isaac

C/o St Lukes Anglican Church,, Ratnapura

0776428500 and
0770443763

anthony.poruwadanda@gmail.com
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antonkandiah45@gmail.com
lakmal_25@yahoo.com
thenabduc@yahoo.com
chinka.thenabadu@yahoo.com
ramses_steff90@hotmail.com

dawn.dekretser@gmail.com
shane_balthazaar@hotmail.com
balthazaar.shane@gmail.com
shanonnigel@sltnet.lk
jeyaphilips@gmail.com
nfbalthazaar@outlook.com
cjcoasters@yahoo.com

shenolla9@gmail.com
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